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The Honorable Strom Thumnd 
&\ United States Senate 
J 

Dear Senator Thumond: 

By letter dated August -12, 1975,. you referred to our report to 
you dated December 30, 1974, on the administration of Air Force in- 
dicator repair contracts with vLtro&cs, Ix, You inquired why the 
report did not respond to the specifics of a deposition mbmitted to 
us by Mr. C. G. Clift, a former Government inspector at the Patronics 
plant. 

We carefully reviewed Mr. Clift's deposition prior to issuance 
of our report and fully considered all of his infcmatfoz even though 
it was not specifkally discussed in the report. The erclosure with 
this let;-.er c,mtahns an anaf.ysfs aud comenzs oa each of the najor 
poiats %.L. Clift made in 'is deposition. 

Siucerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of the United Stares 
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ENCLOSURE 

ANALYSIS OF DEPOSITI0.q __-----------_- 
SUBMITTED BY XR. C. G. CLIFT --__---_--~~~-------__ - 

RELATIVE TO WARNER ROBINS QUAL-T;’ AUDITS _p__-----.--I -----_-- 

EACKGROUND e--B- 
1 Pantronics, Inc., Charleston, South Carolina, had two 14 i-’ -. .%J’, 75 

rL successive contracts with Warner Robins Air Log istics Center :ZL 5 
H to repair several types 0’: aircraft indicators used for navi- 

gation. Beginning in September 1973, Xz.rr,er Robins conducted 
the first of three quality audits of indicators repaired by 
Pantronics. 

Mr . Clift’s deposition pertains to these quality audits 
and to a related teardown insptction of indicators. Xr. Clift 
submitted his deposition tc us in October 1974 following res- 
ignation from his position as a Defense Contract Administra- 
tion Services (DCAS) quality inspection specialist. Mr. Clift 
had oeen assigned to the Pantronics plant. 

The first quality audit was conducted at Warner Robins 
during the period September 10 through 14, 1973. Forty ind i- 
caters were tested and 11 failed. The 11 indicators were re- 
test, i at the Pantronics plant where 8 failed again. 

The second audit was conducted at Warner Robins during 
the period November 27 through December 20, 1973. In this test 
73 indicators were tested: 34 had functional failures. Some 
of the other indicators failed because of visual workmanship 
def ic;cncies. 

Beginning on February 26, 1974, Warner Robins began a 
teardown inspection of the 34 indicators that failed fcnc- . 
tional tests in the second audit. The first 15 indicators 
torn down had workmanship deficiencies. Teardown was ended 
at this point. 

The third quality audi?. was conducted at Warner Robins 
during the pericd March and April 1974. Thirty-two of 33 
indicators tested failed. In April 1974, 6 of the 32 were 
retested on Pantronics eq;lipment and all 6 failed. Mr. Clift 
retested three of these at Pantronics and all failed. 

Listed below are summaries of each paragraph as numbered 
in Mr. Clift’s deposition, followed by our analysis. 
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FIRST, SECOND, AND ‘L’HIRD PARAGRAPHS 

These paragraphs describe Hr. Clift’s employment at 
the time of the quality audits. 

GAO comment 

Nclne was considered necessary. 

FOURTH PARAGRAPH -- 

Mr. Clift stated that he attended two quality audits 
at ?+arner Robins and that he witnessed, or was informed 
of, acts of Government oersonnel which h* believes resulted 
in the Government’s pksition against Pantronics. 

Hr. Clift stated that during the quality audit 
conducted from Wovember 27 through December 20, 1373, his 
super io: told him not to express opinions on the way the 
audit was conducted, but rather to set them forth in a 
trip report. 

GAO ,commen t 

Ke do not believe anything was necessarily impro-,er 
in Mr. Clift’s being told to confine his complaints regard- 
ing the quality audit to his trip report. tiarner Robins 
was performing the audit and DCAS personnelr including 
Mr. Clift, appa rently attended as observers, not as par- 
ticipants. Warner Robins tech,lical personnel have strongly 
maintained that their actions were proper and we doubt 
that allowing Mr o Clift to queskion Air Fcrce technical 
actions would have resolved differences of opinion. 

FIFTH PARAGRAPH 

Mr. Clift stated that during the quality audit wnich 
occurred during the period February and Harch 1974, another 
DCAS employee, Hr. Xingarelli, was accused by his su?ecior 
of ‘having a personal involvement” in the teardown inspec- 
tion. Mr, Clift said that Xr. Zingarelli was told to dis- 
continue his personal involvement and active participation 
OK fsce a reprimand admonishing him for his conduct. 

GAO comnen t 

We do not believe anything vas necessarily i;npro;er 
in Iyr. Zingatelli’s not being permitted to actively par- 
ticipate in the teardown inspection, since he was present 
at the inspection as an observer only. 
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SISTB PARAGRAPA --_--------- 

Mr. Clift stated that dllring the quality audit: he was 
prohibited from making telephone calls concerning audit 
practices and procedures. Mr. Clift believed this restric- 
tion occurred because he was thought to be “providing 
Pantronics with fragmented reports of tne proceedings then 
underway at Warner Robins.” 

GAO comment e---p 

By Mr . Clift’s statement, he was believed to be provi:l- 
ing Pantrcnics with fragmented reports of the proceedin;* 
then underway at Warner Robins. If Mr. Clift’s superiors 
believed this to be the case, they would seem to be juati- 
fied in asking him to refrain from making further calls to 
Charleston even though Hr.’ Clift maintained that he had done 
nothing improper. 

SEVENTH PARAGRAPH ---- -- 

Mr. Clift stated his belief that had he and Mr. Zingarelli 
been atle to communicate openly and freely with Warner Robins 
personnel, and had DCAS Atlanta management -personnel been 
completely unbiased and objective, the conclusions and testi- 
mony related in Chapter 5 of the GAO draft would have been 
significantly different. 

GAO comnent ----- - 

This is a matter of conjecture. Warner Robins personnel 
have consistently maintained that their actions were proper 
and correct in the face of detailed objections by Pantronics 
on quality and technical matters relating to the validity 
of the Warner Robins audits. Also, an electrical engineering 
consultant to GAO has supported the Air Force position on 
these issues. 

EIGXTE PARAGRAPH -- -we- 

Mr. Clift stated his belief that the teardown inspection 
was a witch-hunt designed to produce some detrimental informc- 
tion to be used in the furtherance of some common design or 
scheme intended to operate to the detriment of Pantronics. 
As an example of the improper attitude on the part of Air 
Force and DCAS officials, ht cited an incident where a DCAS 
official stated the matiter would have to be settled to the 
satisfaction of Warner Robins, and Warner Robins alone. 
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GAO c3mmt=n t -e-----e - 

A teardown and examination of units that have failed 
testing to aid in the determination of tne cause for failure 
appears to be a reasonable practice. We believe that the 
application of the technique in this case was proper. 
As to the DCAS official’s comment, Warner Robins was the 
customer- and it wuuld not necessarily follow that satisfy- 
ing Warner Robins meant that Pantronics was treated 
improperly. 

NINTH Pr?ElilGR.APR ------- 

a. Clifi l...at the Air Force used a test 
technique for T e-4 ID250 indicator that conflicted with the 
applicable Air Force technical order and that the technique 
tt:Sliltti in the erroneous rejection of all ID250 indicators 
on :lafd at Namer riobins. Mr. Clift also stated that the 
irnptc;;er Air Force technique would cause a given indicator 
to yield different test results if tested sn two different 
occasions. 

GAO commen c ------ 

The matter of Warner Robins test procedures was discussed 
in our report. (See pp. 26-34. ) On two occasions Pantronics 
objections to certain Warner Robins test procedures, technical 
orders .and test equipment were evaluated by Warner Robins. 
‘riarner Robins disagreed with Pantronics objections except on 
one point. Dased on our review of Warner Robins written 
analysis of Pantronics objections, we believe they received 
fair consideration. 

On the most recent CT the two occasions and at our 
request, Pantro:lics cited its objections in a letter to us 
dated April 8, 1$74. In addition to obtaining Warner Robins 
comments on the matters contained in this letter, we provided 
the letter together with Warner Robins test data and related 
documents on test equipment and test procedures to an inde- 
pendent electrical tzng ineer . 

The consultant concluded that the technical issues 
raised by Pantronics :dould not have influenced the accuracy 
or validity of the Warner Robins audit. 
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Al though Xr . Clift did not describe exactly which Air 
Force orocedure he believed incorrect, we believe he has 
reference to a matter that was included in Pantronics 

- letter to us .of April 8, 1374. . 
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The test procedure prescribed by the applicable Air 
Force technical order for the ID250 indicator requires 
that a comparison be made between the readings on the 
faces of two dials. One is located on the tester and 
is called a transmitter dial and the othot, located on 
the indicator itself, is called an indicator dial. 

The test procedure states that the transmitter dial 
reading is to be set to a specified value and that the 
indicator diai Loading is then to be checked to see if 
it agrees with the transmitter dial. 

Warner Robins reversed this sequence in their 
testing of ID250 indicators during their quality audit. 
This matter vrlas zong those considered by our engineer- 
ing consul tan: and he concluded that the reversal of the 
pcescr ibed test sequence did not affect the valid! ty of 
Warner Robins qualit? audit. 

TENTR PAPACRAPil --e- .-- 

Mr. Clift stated that the test equipment used by 
Warner Rb,?ins in tte qualit: audits had intermittent 
problems during the entire test. In support of this 
statement, he me.?tloned certain problems he noted dur- 
ing the period February 27, 1974, to March 6, 1974. 
Hr. Clift stated the use of this equipment should have 
rendered the audie invalid on that basis alone. 

GAO comment -- -- 

The following points should be considered: 

1. Al though Mr. Clift appare&Ttly is stating that 
all three of the Warner Robins quality audits were in- 
valic’, the specific dates he refers to p%rtaine-cr to the 
second audit and teardown. As indicated previously, there 
were three Air Force quality audits as well as a teardown 
inspection of 15 indicators. All tnree audits and the tear- 
down Lnspection resulted in findings that Pcntronics re- 
paired indicators were deficient. 

2. We know of no way to independently confirm that 
the test equipment was defective or erratic on the specific 
dates mentioned by Mr. Clift. In this connection, the Air 
Force’s Aerospace Guidance and Metsrology Center checked 
the calibration of Warner Robins test equipment on ADril 
30, 1974, and found it to be properly calibrated. This 
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same Air Force organization, which is separate and 
independent of Sarner Robins, checked the Pantronics 
test equipment on April 23, 1974, and founi it was not 
properly calibrated. 

ELEVENTH PARARGRAPH ----------- 

Mr. Clift stated his belief that the guality audits 
and teardowns constituted nothing more t!-an a farce and 
a sham designed to discredit Pantronics. 

, 
GAO comment - -- 

Based on our investigation we do not share this 
opinion. 
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